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Grandpa Mudcake And The Crazy Tea
Party: Funny Picture Books For 3 7 Year
Olds
A loud CRASH, some tasty treats and a giant pair
of headphones... In this second book in The
Grandpa Mudcake Series, another eventful week
unfolds for grumpy Grandpa Mudcake. All
Grandpa wants is a quiet snooze in the sunshine
but his noisy new neighbour, Sheena, has other
ideas. First, there's an accident involving the
garden fence. Then comes Sheena's Friday
afternoon tea party. • Why is there a loud CRASH
in Grandpa's garden? • Why is Grandpa
Mudcake wearing giant headphones? • Will
Grandpa Mudcake be able to live next door to
noisy Sheena and her cat, Derek? Discover the
answers to these questions in this funny picture
book for 3-7 year olds. With its quirky
illustrations, this book will amuse children and
parents alike. For the Grandpa Mudcake Crazy
Haircut Gallery, and more, visit: www.reginaldstinkbottom.com (WARNING: With Sound
Effects!) Some 5 Star Amazon Reviews: ????? A
fun read with my grandbabies ????? I read it and
loved it ????? These books are amazing ?????
Highly Recommend! More Quirky Picture Books
by Sophia J. Ferguson: • The Adventures of
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Reginald Stinkbottom • The Reginald
Stinkbottom Colouring Book • Grandpa Mudcake
and the Crazy Haircut • Grandpa Mudcake and
the Kitchen Calamity • Grandpa Mudcake and the
Angry Chihuahua • Grandpa Mudcake Goes
Internet Shopping • BRAND NEW: Grandpa
Mudcake and the Rickety Robot
USA/Canada Edition Inspired by the author's
experience of this issue with her own son, this
easy-to-understand guide gives detailed advice
on every aspect of stool withholding including
soiling (encopresis), toilet training, laxative
medication and constipation. Stool withholding
is most common in two to four year olds but it
can also affect school-age children. It is often
triggered by an episode of painful constipation.
The child then becomes so terrified of
experiencing this pain again that they hold on to
their poop for days, even weeks, at a time. Just
to add to the misery, stool withholding often
causes children to soil their underwear. This
bewildering problem can sometimes feel like a
form of daily torture, not just for the child but for
the whole family. Unless you've experienced this
with your own child, it's difficult to imagine just
how distressing it can be. After reading this,
parents will have a straightforward plan of
action, with lots of tips and strategies to try at
home. The book also contains useful information
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about the laxative MiraLAX, with guidance on
appropriate doses (and RestoraLAX doses for
those in Canada). The advice given is backed up
by research, as well as the experiences of the
author and other parents who have had to deal
with this issue. Aimed primarily at parents, this
guide should also be essential reading for
healthcare professionals, teachers and anyone
else who works with, or cares for, children. Stool
withholding is still a widely misunderstood
issue. If awareness and understanding of this
subject is increased, many families could be
spared this distressing problem.
UK/Europe/Australia/NZ Edition also available on
Amazon "Stool Withholding: What To Do When
Your Child Won't Poo!" (with guidance on
Movicol dosage). About the Author Sophia
Ferguson has an Honours degree in Psychology,
a Masters degree in Applied Social Research and
a great interest in all things medical and
psychological. Sophia Ferguson can be
contacted at: www.stoolwithholding.com Some
Amazon Five Star Reviews ????? Very useful
guide ????? Amazing book! ????? Thank God for
this book ????? It worked! ????? So helpful ?????
Simple and informative ????? Exactly the info I
needed ????? This book was a godsend!
THE BLOCKBUSTER HIT—Over two million
copies sold! A New York Times, USA Today, Wall
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Street Journal, and Publishers Weekly Bestseller
“Poignant, engrossing.”—People • “Lisa Wingate
takes an almost unthinkable chapter in our
nation’s history and weaves a tale of enduring
power.”—Paula McLain Memphis, 1939. Twelveyear-old Rill Foss and her four younger siblings
live a magical life aboard their family’s
Mississippi River shantyboat. But when their
father must rush their mother to the hospital one
stormy night, Rill is left in charge—until strangers
arrive in force. Wrenched from all that is familiar
and thrown into a Tennessee Children’s Home
Society orphanage, the Foss children are
assured that they will soon be returned to their
parents—but they quickly realize the dark truth. At
the mercy of the facility’s cruel director, Rill
fights to keep her sisters and brother together in
a world of danger and uncertainty. Aiken, South
Carolina, present day. Born into wealth and
privilege, Avery Stafford seems to have it all: a
successful career as a federal prosecutor, a
handsome fiancé, and a lavish wedding on the
horizon. But when Avery returns home to help
her father weather a health crisis, a chance
encounter leaves her with uncomfortable
questions and compels her to take a journey
through her family’s long-hidden history, on a
path that will ultimately lead either to devastation
or to redemption. Based on one of America’s
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most notorious real-life scandals—in which
Georgia Tann, director of a Memphis-based
adoption organization, kidnapped and sold poor
children to wealthy families all over the
country—Lisa Wingate’s riveting, wrenching, and
ultimately uplifting tale reminds us how, even
though the paths we take can lead to many
places, the heart never forgets where we belong.
Publishers Weekly’s #3 Longest-Running
Bestseller of 2017 • Winner of the Southern Book
Prize • If All Arkansas Read the Same Book
Selection This edition includes a new essay by
the author about shantyboat life.
Confusing Textbooks? Missed Lectures? Tough
Test Questions? Fortunately for you, there's
Schaum's Outlines. More than 40 million
students have trusted Schaum's to help them
succeed in the classroom and on exams.
Schaum's is the key to faster learning and higher
grades in every subject. Each Outline presents
all the essential course information in an easy-tofollow, topic-by-topic format. You also get
hundreds of examples, solved problems, and
practice exercises to test your skills. This
Schaum's Outline gives you Practice problems
with full explanations that reinforce knowledge
Coverage of the most up-to-date developments
in your course field In-depth review of practices
and applications Fully compatible with your
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classroom text, Schaum's highlights all the
important facts you need to know. Use Schaum's
to shorten your study time-and get your best test
scores! Schaum's Outlines-Problem Solved.
What To Do When Your Child Won't Poop! (USA
Edition)
Three for Free - A Folktale from Taiwan
How I DIY'd My Own Bliss
Fairy Knights
Grandpa Mudcake Goes Internet Shopping
Two birthdays, some ice cream and a
brussel sprout... In this fifth book in
The Grandpa Mudcake Series, a few
surprises are in store for Grandpa Mudcake
when he tries to do some internet
shopping. However, with a little help from
Brenda, the librarian, Grandpa's keyboard
skills slowly improve. • What will Grandpa
order when he goes internet shopping? •
Will Grandma's birthday present arrive on
time? • What is Grandpa's favourite ice
cream flavour? Discover the answers to
these questions in this funny picture book
for 3-7 year olds. With its quirky
illustrations, this book will amuse
children and parents alike. For the
Grandpa Mudcake Crazy Haircut Gallery, and
more, visit: www.reginald-stinkbottom.com
(WARNING: With Sound Effects!) More Quirky
Picture Books by Sophia J. Ferguson: • The
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Adventures of Reginald Stinkbottom •
Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Haircut •
Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Tea Party •
Grandpa Mudcake and the Kitchen Calamity •
Grandpa Mudcake and the Angry Chihuahua •
BRAND NEW: Grandpa Mudcake and the Rickety
Robot
A trip to the golf course, a gardening
accident and a very rickety robot… In this
sixth book in The Grandpa Mudcake Series,
Grandpa Mudcake builds a robot in his
shed. Grandpa hopes the robot will make
his life a bit easier. With a little help
from his grandson, Little Jimmy, Grandpa
puts the robot to the test. As usual,
things don't go quite according to plan. •
What happens when Grandpa visits the golf
course? • What name does Little Jimmy give
to the robot? • Why is Grandpa asked to
leave the DIY store? Discover the answers
to these questions in this funny picture
book for 3-7 year olds. With its quirky
illustrations, this book will amuse
children and parents alike. For fun stuff,
and more, visit: www.reginaldstinkbottom.com (WARNING: With Sound
Effects!) More Quirky Picture Books by
Sophia J. Ferguson: • The Adventures of
Reginald Stinkbottom • The Reginald
Stinkbottom Colouring Book • Grandpa
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Mudcake
Mudcake and the Crazy Tea Party • Grandpa
Mudcake and the Kitchen Calamity • Grandpa
Mudcake and the Angry Chihuahua • Grandpa
Mudcake Goes Internet Shopping • BRAND
NEW: Grandpa Mudcake and the Nosey Chicken
This is a detailed history of the
operational service of this Sovietmanufactured interceptor and its fighterbomber variants in service with Algerian,
Egyptian, Iraqi, Libyan, and Syrian air
forces, since 1974.
Funny Rhyming Picture Book for 3-7 year
olds Reginald Stinkbottom lived in a
houseWith his Grandma, three squirrels,
two cats and a mouseHe loved to eat beans
Eight helpings a day"They're my favourite"
he shouted"I don't care what you say!" Now
the trouble with eating huge platefuls of
beansIs the wind they produce and you know
what that meansIt means that there's gas
inside Reginald's tummyAnd when it comes
out, the smell isn't funnyIn Reginald's
case it's much worse than you thinkFor it
really does make the most terrible stink
Reginald Stinkbottom's love of baked beans
leads to a wind problem which threatens to
ruin his life. Abandoned by his loved
ones, poor Reggie faces a lonely future
until one day a trip to the shop opens the
door to a wonderful new world. This
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heartwarming
tale, teaches us that beauty
really is in the eye of the beholder. With
its quirky illustrations, this humorous
rhyming picture book will amuse children
and parents alike. www.reginaldstinkbottom.com (with sound effects)
When Your Llama Needs a Haircut
Rising Water
123 Come Rhyme With Me
Goths
MiG-23 Flogger in the Middle East
Laugh your pants off with this funny nursery
rhyme baby book for new parents that shows an
all too truthful side of parenting a little one. I'm
sure we can all agree that babies have some
terrible mood swings. Dive into the wonderful
moods that a baby can have starting from the
time they wake up until bedtime.Features large
8x10 inch full color pages of adorable babies that
are sure to capture the attention of your precious
bundle of joy.In your crib, you smiled at me, And
reached up to the sky. Your little face was full of
grace, And sweet as apple pie. It's morning time
my little one. The sun is shining bright. Your
diaper's wet but don't you fret, Soon you'll be
alright. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * You'd think
that you are starving, The way you jump around.
So, have a seat and then we'll eat, Whatever's on
the ground. Of course you know I'm joking,
Lunch is just a bit, So settle down and hide that
frown. Stop throwing such a fit. Buy the
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Get ready for some unforgettable family fun with
this massive riddle collection for children of all
ages! Fun Riddles and Trick Questions for Kids
and Family! is a fun riddle book that contains
300 riddles and tricky brain teasers of easy to
hard difficulty. It's perfect for families, parties or
even youth group events!
Poor old dragon. Nobody wants him in their
story. Not Goldilocks, not Hansel and Gretel – no
one. But Dragon will not give up! He shall
continue on his course of finding someone who
wants him in their story. ANYONE. His boundless
enthusiasm surely won't get him into any trouble.
Surely ... A glorious story about dragons, heroes
and one very big sneeze. From author Lou
Carter, a phenomenal new talent, and Deborah
Allwright, illustrator of the bestselling The Night
Pirates. This eBook comes with a glorious audio
accompaniment, read by CBeebies star Justin
Fletcher.
Two Latin American tree frogs, mischievous Rafi
and his younger sister Rosi Coquí, enjoy the
events of Puerto Rico's Carnival season, in a
follow-up title to Rafi and Rosi.
What's the Time, Mr Wolf?
Colouring Books for Children
There Is No Dragon In This Story
Schaum's Outline of Signals and Systems
Funny Races
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A mad
dash to the supermarket, some
silly trousers and a lot of tomato
ketchup... In this third book in The
Grandpa Mudcake Series, Grandpa Mudcake
is hoping for a quiet day in his
armchair, reading his favourite book.
Instead, he has to look after his
grandson, Little Jimmy Mudcake, for the
day. Together, they get into a LOT of
trouble in the kitchen! • Why is
Grandpa covered in tomato ketchup? •
Why is Little Jimmy wearing Grandpa’s
trousers? • Will they get back from the
supermarket before Grandma arrives
home? Discover the answers to these
questions in this funny picture book
for 3-7 year olds. With its quirky
illustrations, this book will amuse
children and parents alike. For Grandpa
Mudcake's Crazy Haircut Gallery, and
more, visit: www.reginaldstinkbottom.com (WARNING: With Sound
Effects!) Some 5 Star Amazon Reviews:
★★★★★ Great funny bedtime reading ★★★★★
Funny and perfect for 7 year old ★★★★★
My grandson gave it a big thumbs up!
More Quirky Picture Books by Sophia J.
Ferguson: • The Adventures of Reginald
Stinkbottom • The Reginald Stinkbottom
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Colouring
Book • Grandpa Mudcake and
the Crazy Haircut • Grandpa Mudcake and
the Crazy Tea Party • Grandpa Mudcake
and the Angry Chihuahua • Grandpa
Mudcake Goes Internet Shopping • BRAND
NEW: Grandpa Mudcake and the Rickety
Robot
A history of the Goth subculture and
its impact on popular culture.
The children in this story are enjoying
some funny races. They have to run from
the starting line to the end line. They
don’t mind whether they win or not –
they just want to have fun. Look at all
the smiles!”
Reginald Stinkbottom's love of baked
beans leads to a wind problem which
threatens to ruin his life. Poor Reggie
faces a lonely future until, one day, a
trip to the shop - and a very loud POP!
- opens the door to a whole new world.
Grandpa Mudcake Goes to the Gym
Baby Feelings
Stool Withholding
What To Do When Your Child Won't Poo!
(UK/Europe Edition)
A Guide to an American Subculture
Discusses the history, selection
considerations, behaviors, care,
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nutrition,
training methods, and health
concerns of the Siberian husky.
A loud CRASH, some tasty treats and a
giant pair of headphones... In this
second book in The Grandpa Mudcake
Series, another eventful week unfolds
for grumpy Grandpa Mudcake. All Grandpa
wants is a quiet snooze in the sunshine
but his noisy new neighbour, Sheena,
has other ideas! First, there's an
incident involving the garden fence.
Then comes Sheena's Friday afternoon
tea party. - Why is there a loud CRASH
in Grandpa's garden? - Why is Grandpa
Mudcake wearing giant headphones? Will Grandpa Mudcake be able to live
next door to noisy Sheena and her cat,
Derek? Discover the answers to these
questions in this funny picture book
for 3-7 year olds. With its quirky
illustrations, this book will amuse
children and parents alike. Some 5 Star
Amazon Reviews: ★★★★★ A fun read with
my grandbabies ★★★★★ I read it and
loved it ★★★★★ These books are amazing
★★★★★ Highly Recommend! More Quirky
Picture Books by Sophia J. Ferguson: The Adventures of Reginald Stinkbottom
- The Reginald Stinkbottom Colouring
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- Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy
Haircut - Grandpa Mudcake and the
Kitchen Calamity - Grandpa Mudcake and
the Angry Chihuahua - Grandpa Mudcake
Goes Internet Shopping - Grandpa
Mudcake and the Rickety Robot - BRAND
NEW: Grandpa Mudcake and the Nosey
Chicken - COMING SOON: Grandpa Mudcake
Goes to the Gym
Only loosely tethered to shore but
never ready to set sail, Col, Baxter
and Jackie have made a jumble of boats
in a Fremantle marina their barely
floating homes.Its Australia Day, and
as the city noisily celebrates around
them, they just want to hole up and be
left in peace. When Dee, a young
English backpacker, stumbles upon them
with far too much anger and alcohol in
her belly, she well and truly rocks
their boats, and the past they want to
escape from gets dragged up like jetsam
from the sea.
In this first book in the series,
Grandpa's hair is growing longer and
longer. He desperately needs a haircut.
However, a a trip to Bazil's Barber
Shop leads to a terrible but hilarious
mix up!
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My Happy Place
Mark Mothersbaugh
Myopia
Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Tea Party
Mark Mothersbaugh is a legendary figure for fans of both street
art and music culture. Cofounder of the seminal New Wave band
DEVO, he was a prolific visual artist before the band's inception
moving seamlessly between multiple mediums creating bold,
cartoonish, strangely disturbed works of pop surrealism that
playfully explore the relationship between technology and
individuality. In the most comprehensive presentation of his work
to date, Mark Mothersbaugh: Myopia features a lifetime of his
creative inventions from the beginning of his artistic career in the
1970s to his most recent work, including early postcards, screen
prints, decals, and DEVO ephemera as well as later paintings,
photographs (such as the celebrated Beautiful Mutants series),
sculpture, and rugs. Accompanied by a major six city traveling
exhibition, this richly illustrated catalog positions Mothersbaugh
as a pivitol figure in the history of both contemporary art and
indie culture.
The divisions of the Waffen-SS were the elite of Hitler's armies in
WWII. SS-Wiking is an in-depth examination of one of the most
notorious, the Wiking division, which was largely recruited from
foreign volunteers from German-occupied countries in Europe
after 1940. Despite their non-Germanic background, the
Norwegians, Dutch, Danes, Belgians, Finns, and other
nationalities, often motivated by an extreme anti-Communist zeal
and believing that the Soviet Union was their real enemy, fought
hard on the Eastern Front for the Nazi cause, and won
considerable praise for their bravery. SS-Wiking explores the
background to the unit's formation during the war, its propaganda
value to Nazi Germany, the men it recruited, the key figures
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involved
in the division, and its organization. It also looks at the
specialist training of the Waffen-SS, and the uniforms and
insignia that the members of the division wore. SS-Wiking also
provides a full combat record of the unit during its existence. The
book describes the unit's service in on the Eastern Front, including
the invasion of Russia, the capture of Rostov, the hard-fought
defensive battles of 1943, the breakout from the Cherkassy pocket,
and the defense of Warsaw, to the fruitless attempt to relieve
Budapest and the unit's effective destruction by the war's end.
Illustrated with rare photographs, and with an authoritative text
and detailed appendices, SS-Wiking is a definitive history of one
of Germany's top fighting units of WWII.
A cat, a chameleon and a very angry chihuahua... In this fourth
book in The Grandpa Mudcake Series, we meet Grandpa
Mudcake’s troublesome neighbour, Sheena, once again. This time,
Sheena leaves Grandpa to look after her three pets for the day: •
Derek, the cat • Cuthbert, the chameleon, and • Tony, the
chihuahua A very tiring and difficult day follows for poor
Grandpa Mudcake. • What happens when Grandpa takes Tony, the
chihuahua, to the park? • Where is Cuthbert, the chameleon,
hiding? • Why does Sheena give Grandpa a jar of crispy spiders?
Discover the answers to these questions in this funny picture book
for 3-7 year olds. With its quirky illustrations, this book will amuse
children and parents alike. For the Grandpa Mudcake Crazy
Haircut Gallery, and more, visit: www.reginald-stinkbottom.com
(WARNING: With Sound Effects!) Some 5 Star Amazon Reviews:
★★★★★ Cute story ★★★★★ So funny ★★★★★ Enjoyed it very much
★★★★★ Such fun illustrations More Quirky Picture Books by
Sophia J. Ferguson: • The Adventures of Reginald Stinkbottom •
The Reginald Stinkbottom Colouring Book • Grandpa Mudcake
and the Crazy Haircut • Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Tea
Party • Grandpa Mudcake and the Kitchen Calamity • Grandpa
Mudcake Goes Internet Shopping • BRAND NEW: Grandpa
Mudcake and the Rickety Robot
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The 2:45
A.M. alarm was always going to have a shelf life. Katie
had an existence that looked great on paper with a big market onair TV career. But out of the public view, she was miserable. No
one else was going to fix her situation. In My Happy Place, Katie
lays out her DIY roadmap to authentic personal bliss: how she selfaudited and beat down roadblocks to actualize her most joyous
path, plus her practical steps to ensure the good times keep rolling.
A relatable, hopeful memoir/how-to hybrid, My Happy Place is for
all the people-pleasers trying to take back control of their own
lives. “Katie’s writing is so authentic, you don’t even feel like
you’re reading. You feel like you’re part of a great conversation.
Be ready to cry a little and laugh a LOT. My Happy Place is both
painful and uplifting, and filled with practical advice to find your
own joy.”- Chris Jansen, Head of U.S. News and Publishing,
Google “My Happy Place is an entertaining, fun, and relatable
read that shows what can happen when you bet on yourself and
conquer the self-doubt nonsense that holds you back.” - Christine
Hunsicker, Founder and CEO of CaaStle and Gwynnie Bee, star of
Project Runway: Fashion Startup “Success is so much more than a
paycheck. For each of us to be truly happy, our work and lives
need to strike a better balance. Katie’s powerful story proves the
mainstream American concept of living the dream isn’t necessarily
everyone’s ideal.” - Alejandro Bedoya, Professional Soccer Player,
Philadelphia Union Captain, U.S. Men’s National Team “Katie’s
book is inspiring, relatable, humorous and a breath of fresh air!
This is a wonderful book that will motivate you as well!” - Dr.
Jennifer Caudle, Family Physician, TV Health Expert, Associate
Professor, Rowan University
Mikoyan I Gurevich MiG-23 in Service in Algeria, Egypt, Iraq,
Libya and Syria, 1973 Until Today
Siberian Huskies
Grandpa Mudcake and the Nosey Chicken
Babies and Puppies - Why Dogs Are The Best!
Fun Riddles and Trick Questions for Kids and Family
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A lost chicken, some scrambled eggs and an
interesting new friend... In this seventh book in The
Grandpa Mudcake Series, Grandpa Mudcake is
shocked to find a chicken in his back garden. After a
tricky encounter with Derek, the cat, Grandpa
welcomes the chicken into his home. - Who does the
chicken belong to? - Will Grandpa be able to find its
owner? - What does Grandpa build in his shed? Who is Grandpa's delightful new friend? Discover the
answer to these questions in this funny picture book
for 3-7 year olds. With its quirky illustrations, this
book will amuse children and parents alike. More
Quirky Picture Books by Sophia J. Ferguson: - The
Adventures of Reginald Stinkbottom - The Reginald
Stinkbottom Colouring Book - Grandpa Mudcake and
the Crazy Haircut - Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy
Tea Party - Grandpa Mudcake and the Kitchen
Calamity - Grandpa Mudcake and the Angry
Chihuahua - Grandpa Mudcake Goes Internet
Shopping - Grandpa Mudcake and the Rickety Robot
- COMING SOON: Grandpa Mudcake Goes to the
Gym
Ching Goo and Oma Bell are fairy kids. Rick is a
hamster with rock-hard abs. Together they are the
Fairy Knights - special kids (and a hamster!) with the
power to do good! But there are dark dangerous
things in the world. Boglins fester in dirty rotten
caves, Snakes slither through tall grass and burrows,
and above them Giants try to smash Jacks and grind
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their bones to make their bread! And becoming a
hero isn't easy either - it takes more than magic
words to save people and make the world a happy
place. They have the will and they have the powers Can the Fairy Knights become the heroes they so
wish to be?
This fictional story propels the reader right into the
action. How does it do that? Also, think about how
we know, from the very first page, the story's setting,
the situation between the characters, and something
important about the main character. As you read on,
decide how the character changes, and why, in this
adventure story.
A hot tub, a yoga class and a piece of cake... In this
eighth book in The Grandpa Mudcake Series,
Grandpa Mudcake visits a new gym that's opened
near his house. Grandpa decides to test the gym for
one week, trying a different activity each day. Which gym classes, if any, will Grandpa enjoy? What type of exercise is Grandpa good at? - Will
gym instructors, Gary and Janice, persuade
Grandpa to join the gym? Discover the answer to
these questions in this funny picture book for 3-7
year olds. With its quirky illustrations, this book will
amuse children and parents alike. For fun stuff, visit:
www.grandpamudcake.com (WARNING: With
Sound Effects!) More by Sophia J. Ferguson: - The
Adventures of Reginald Stinkbottom - The Reginald
Stinkbottom Colouring Book - Grandpa Mudcake and
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the Crazy Haircut - Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy
Tea Party - Grandpa Mudcake and the Kitchen
Calamity - Grandpa Mudcake and the Angry
Chihuahua - Grandpa Mudcake Goes Internet
Shopping - Grandpa Mudcake and the Rickety Robot
- Grandpa Mudcake and the Nosey Chicken
The Adventures of Reginald Stinkbottom
Waffen-SS Soldier 1940–45
Grandpa Mudcake and the Kitchen Calamity
SS: Wiking
10 Amazing Animal Stories for 4-8 Year Olds
(Perfect for Bedtime & Independent Reading)
(Series: Read together for 10 minutes a day)
(Storytime)
What's the time, Mr Wolf? It's story
time with Debi Gliori! Accompany Mr
Wolf as he goes about his daily routine
from breakfast to bedtime - and get to
know the real Mr Wolf! Little ones will
enjoy recognising familiar faces from a
plethora of nursery rhymes, including
Little Red Riding Hood (masquerading as
the post girl), three cheeky little
pigs (who make prank calls), a cat
who's a dab hand at the fiddle, plus
four and twenty blackbirds . . . An
enchantingly original story inspired by
the well-known playground tag game,
this is also perfect for practising
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telling
reveals something new with every
reading and the many fabulous details
will keep you turning the pages again
and again. Brilliantly read by Amelia
Fox. Please note that audio is not
supported by all devices, please
consult your user manual for
confirmation.
When it’s picture day and you realize
your llama needs a haircut, you’ll need
a good comb and some luck! This
charming and hilarious board book
features one shaggy llama and a whole
lot of hairstyles! Uh-oh. It’s picture
day and someone's a mess! Does your
llama need a haircut? After a hilarious
shampoo, it’s time to decide which
style would be best for your shaggy
llama. A mohawk? Layers? Or how about a
brand-new fur color? But be careful…or
you just might end up with a haircut,
too!
Those who enjoyed the "The Adventures
of Reginald Stinkbottom" will love this
quirky colouring book which includes
all of the illustrations from the
popular rhyming picture book by Sophia
J. Ferguson. Twenty bold black and
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white
drawings featuring Reginald,
Grandma, Gerty, the cats, the squirrels
and the mouse are ready to be filled
with colour. (Size: 8.5 x 11 inches)
Suitable for any child who enjoys
colouring. Also Now Available: The
Reginald Stinkbottom MINI Colouring
Book (Size: 5 x 6 inches) More Quirky
Books by Sophia J. Ferguson: The
Adventures of Reginald Stinkbottom
Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Haircut
Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Tea Party
Grandpa Mudcake and the Kitchen
Calamity Grandpa Mudcake and the Angry
Chihuahua BRAND NEW: Grandpa Mudcake
Goes Internet Shopping COMING SOON: The
BARGOS Catalogue: Handy Gadgets for
Really Old People (A Grandpa Mudcake
Special Edition) For a FREE kindle copy
of "Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Tea
Party" visit: www.reginaldstinkbottom.com (WARNING: with sound
effects!)
Storytime: A Brand New Series of
Illustrated eBooks for Kids From Bambi
to Puss in Boots, this classic
collection features some of the world's
best-loved children's stories in an
easy eBook format. Ready to read at the
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touch
of a button and beautifully
illustrated throughout, it's the
perfect introduction to these timeless
tales for boys and girls aged 4 and up.
Help improve your child's reading in
just 10 minutes a day with these short
story collections from Storytime. 10
minutes of reading a day can... Boost
Vocabulary Reading for a short period
every day exposes your child to almost
1 million words per year, which helps
to foster communication and
understanding. Encourage Learning
Reading at home is linked to better
performance in spelling, comprehension
and general knowledge, helping to
develop important learning skills.
Promote Relaxation Reading a book gives
your child the quiet time they need
each day to relax, and is a great way
for you to spend quality time together.
300 Riddles and Brain Teasers That Kids
and Family Will Enjoy Ages 7-9 8-12
The Reginald Stinkbottom Colouring Book
Grandpa Mudcake and the Angry Chihuahua
Adventures of a Pangopup
Runaway
UK / Europe / Australia / New Zealand Edition Inspired
by the author's experience of this issue with her own
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son, this
easy-to-understand guide gives detailed advice
on every aspect of stool withholding including soiling
(encopresis), laxative medication, toilet training and
constipation. Stool withholding is most common in two to
four year olds but it can also affect school-age children. It
is often triggered by an episode of painful constipation.
The child then becomes so terrified of experiencing this
pain again that they hold on to their poo for days, even
weeks, at a time. Just to add to the misery, stool
withholding often causes children to soil their underwear.
This bewildering problem can sometimes feel like a form
of daily torture, not just for the child but for the whole
family. Unless you've experienced this with your own
child, it's difficult to imagine just how distressing it can
be. After reading this, parents will have a straightforward
plan of action, with lots of tips and strategies to try at
home. The book also contains useful information about
the laxative Movicol, with guidance on appropriate
doses. The advice given is backed up by research, as
well as the experiences of the author and other parents
who have had to deal with this issue. Aimed primarily at
parents, this guide should also be essential reading for
health professionals, teachers and anyone else who
works with, or cares for children. Stool withholding is still
a widely misunderstood issue. If awareness and
understanding of this subject is increased, many families
could be spared this distressing problem. Recommended
by ERIC - The Children's Bowel & Bladder Charity:
www.eric.org.uk USA / Canada Edition Also Available:
"Stool Withholding: What To Do When Your Child Won't
Poop!" (with guidance on MiraLAX/RestoraLAX dosage)
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the Author Sophia Ferguson has an Honours
degree in Psychology, a Masters degree in Applied
Social Research and a great interest in all things medical
and psychological. She can be contacted at:
www.stoolwithholding.com Some Amazon Five Star
Reviews: ????? Fantastically helpful ????? Highly
recommended read ????? What a help this book was!
????? Lifesaver ????? A ray of hope ????? Exactly what
we needed ????? Wish I'd read this years ago ????? So
helpful!! Great book
Who needs rules? Not this adventurous pangolin. He's
tired of staying safe inside! Pangopup is convinced he is
old enough to leave his burrow and see the world. When
his mother disagrees, the naughty pup waits for her to
fall asleep and sneaks away. Outside, he meets a
mischievous DIK DIK who is eager to show him some
fun. However, DIK DIK's idea of fun isn't necessarily
PANGOLIN proof and Pangopup finds himself in more
and more danger as their explorations of the African
landscape take them further from his burrow. On the
surface "Adventures of a Pangolin" is about a naughty
pangolin who thinks he knows better than his mom. But
look deeper, and it's a story about kindness, navigating
peer pressure, learning from our mistakes, and above all
the power of unconditional love. Kids love the fact-filled
spread at the end of the story where they can learn
about the pangolin and dik dik, ways to help endangered
animals, and even how to draw them! Endangered &
Misunderstood is an ongoing series of children's picture
books that takes a different approach to the serious
subject of lesser-known endangered animals, with an
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on laughter, adventure, and themes everyone
can relate to.
Probably the most highly motivated and ruthless
combatant to take the field in World War II (1939-1945),
the Waffen-SS soldier was the cutting edge of
Germany's military might. Aggressive in attack, dogged
in defence, his units generally suffered higher casualties
than the regular army formations. The apple of the
Führer's eye, he was the first to receive the best
available equipment and was expected to produce
results to match. From the green fields of France to the
freezing steppes of Russia and finally to the shattered
streets of Berlin this title details the development of the
weapons, equipment and tactics of one of history's most
formidable soldiers.
Grandpa Mudcake has FOUR different hairstyles in this
book - can you spot them all? You'll usually find Grandpa
Mudcake in his armchair, watching TV. Sometimes, you'll
find him in the kitchen eating biscuits. After lunch, he
likes to take a little nap. Don't disturb him or he'll get very
grumpy. In this first book in The Grandpa Mudcake
Series, Grandpa's hair is growing longer and longer. He
desperately needs a haircut. However, a trip to Bazil's
Barber Shop leads to a terrible - but hilarious - mix up! •
What happens to Grandpa Mudcake's hair? • What will
Bazil do to make things better? • What will Grandma
Mudcake say when Grandpa arrives home? Find out
what happens to grumpy Grandpa Mudcake in this
funny, free first-in-series, picture book for 3-7 year olds.
With its quirky illustrations, this book will amuse children
and parents alike. For fun stuff visit:
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www.grandpamudcake.com
(WARNING: With Sound
Effects!) Some 5 Star Amazon Reviews: ????? Hilarious
????? Love this book ????? Really funny story ?????
Grandkids liked it ????? Good illustrations More by
Sophia J. Ferguson: • The Adventures of Reginald
Stinkbottom • The Reginald Stinkbottom Colouring Book
• Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Tea Party • Grandpa
Mudcake and the Kitchen Calamity • Grandpa Mudcake
and the Angry Chihuahua • Grandpa Mudcake Goes
Internet Shopping • Grandpa Mudcake and the Rickety
Robot • Grandpa Mudcake and the Nosey Chicken •
BRAND NEW: Grandpa Mudcake Goes to the Gym
The Beginning
Before We Were Yours
Rafi and Rosi: Carnival!
A Funny Rhyming Picture Book for 3-7 Year Olds
Grandpa Mudcake and the Crazy Haircut

Join 15 adorable babies as they explain why puppies
are the best in this delightful rhyming story. Hey, you!
The one with the book. I wanna show you
something... Come closer and look. This is my
puppy, He can be a BIG pest, But I'm going to tell
you, Why dogs are the best! Filled with playful, fullcolor photographs of various dog breeds as well as a
diverse group of babies, you'll be charmed while
exploring unique and crazy reasons these babies
think dogs are the best. Makes for a fun read-aloud
to enjoy with your baby or as a unique gift for any dog
lover. Perfect for children ages 1-5, this is the second
book in the series "123 Come Rhyme With Me".
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Based on the real-life adventures of a sweet little
doggie named Molly Paws and her family. Today,
Molly learns about waiting her turn. It's not easy for
her to be patient for her favorite after dinner treat. Will
Molly get in trouble for being impatient? Will Papa
make things right and reward Molly for waiting her
turn?
Hector Dumble thinks he's dumb. When his dog
Buster starts talking to him, Hector begins to think
he's crazy too. Things become even stranger when
Hector learns that his teacher Mr Weazel has a
secret identity. How will Hector handle having a dog
that can talk and a teacher who wants to take over
the world? Find out in this shaggy dog story for kids
aged 6 to 13.
Funny PIcture Books for 3-7 Year Olds
A Novel
Molly Waits Her Turn
Funny Picture Books for 3-7 Year Olds
Me Tawk Funny
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